NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
ON
SB1484, SB1485, SB1486 and SB1487

The Arizona Legislature is considering four Goldwater Institute bills SB1484, SB1485, SB1486 and SB1487 which would strip public service workers of their ability to form and join a Union. When employees join a Union they can help ALL workers by raising standards for wages, benefits, job security and retirement. Unions help protect workers like nurses, firefighters and teachers who are essential to the well-being of our communities. Attacking firefighters, teachers and police does nothing to create jobs or help the economy. These political attacks on working families are divisive and an unneeded distraction from getting everyone to work together to improve Arizona’s economy. Please join us in letting our elected leaders hear your concerns.

WHEN: February 24, 2012
4:00 PM to 5:30 PM
WHERE: IBEW Local 640
5808 N. 7th Street
Phoenix, AZ

Please RSVP to:
Beverly Fox-Miller at
602-631-4488 or bfoxmiller@azaflcio.org